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California Figs sold before Christmas
at 15c per pkg Special today pkg

1

MIXED NUTS Special today only Jb v

CANDIES reduced to less than cost for today

BEST CREAMERY BUTTER

GUARANTEED EQGS per dozen

POTATOES Bushel 65c peck v
TIGER BORAX LAUNDRY SOAP You knew the

quality Seven 5cent cakes for

NO 2 CANS RELIABLE PINEAPPLE Always
sold at 15 cents per can Special per can

BUCKWHEAT AND PANCAKE FLOUR lOc pkgs
of either of above per pkg

Now is the time t6 buy a supply

Great Hand Cleaner can

will find it the finest product you ever used

WHITE LILY SIRUP Another opportunity to lay in a supply
of this excellent sirup We want you to try this Oj
really fine and Cane Sirup Special per can

We claim that there is no better Bread Flour made

Flour our Sanitary Brand We cheerfully refund your
money if you ever used a better flour

Sanitary Brand Condensed Soups are unexcelled
One trial will convince you of their merits

You can buy
One 50cent sack Sanitary Flour
One 10cent can Sanitary Soup

AND REMEMBER OUR GUARANTEE
Perfect satisfaction or money back

You have seen the advertisements in all leading magazines
You know that these goods are marketed as Finest
Products

We Carry a Complete Line of
These Matchless Goods

Introducing to Washington trade at wholesale cost
Hunts Supreme Quality per can iCJC
Guaranteed equal and often better than goods sold as high-

as 40c per can
Peeled Apricots Peaches Pears Cherries Hawaiian Pine

apple

STORES CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

rSaturday Specials I

I

I

35c
0

w
25C

lOc cans Schrivers Standard String Beansbuy them 5now Dozen GOc per can C
MARYLAND PARsA 15cent can at any store

Special per can 2 C

2 C

71

FLASHthe
Superior to soap for a dozen reasons Try 2

porn

than

SOUpS

Today SOClot

Hunts Quality Fruits
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OYSTER FAMINE IS AVERTED

Several Boatloads Bivalves Are

Expected to Arrive Today

Irozon River Also Has Kept Down
Supply and Ilalaod Prlcea of

Other Sea Food

For the past five days Washington
has boca m hnnUnent peril o an oyster
famine The rtver has been frosen to
8uch aa extant that it to hnposslble foi
the oystermon to get their boats up to
the city Several loads will arrive this
morning however and the threatened
Fcardty of the bivalves will be relieved
for about twentyfour hours The oeM
wave predicted by the Weather Bureau
may cause a serious shortage In some
places in the past fortnight they have
been jelling as high as 1 a bushel

Clams sea bass speckled trout and
shad have also been extremely scared
Clam have been scarce for about tw
weeks and have Jumped to ft a hundred
Their scardfy Ia ned to the very
few men engaged In gathering them

Sea beat have been selling for 16 cents
per pound The supply to exceedingly-
low The tirE supply of this fIsh re-
ceived here for sixty days win arrive
this morning It to expected about 10000
pounds will be received

Speckled trout which are shipped here
from Miami are also very scarce Re-
ports from the fishjn banks in Florida
lay the nsh have come into the banks
in small numbers this season and on
nivsmnt of this fact there are only a few
firms shipping them north Speckled trout
are selling at about 15 cents per

local fisherman said last night that
the immediate outlook In the fish mar-
ket was not promising unless a
warm spoil prevails for several weeks

For the next sixty days at any rate
said one flab dealer yesterday I ex-
port all kinds of fish to be scarce I
have not seen things so dull in our line
for some years There has been an ab-
solute oyster famine for the past few
days Oyster which ordinarily sell for
2r cent per bushel were sId today for
a dollar

Is probable local fish dealers will
have some at their stuff shipped by rail
from Baltimore If the rivar to frozen for
Any lenfftb of time daring the expected

wave This will give temporary re-
lief

If the present warm spell had not
tome and thawed the tee I dare say
the Capital would have boon without a
Ingle edible oyster in three days

All Washington oyster end clam boats
have been down in the Chesapeake Bay
for the past three weeks but have boen
unable tu catch many oysters on

of the heavy north winds Those
which have cargoes have been prevented
from getting up the river on account of
the los

Senators Mother Dies
United States Senator George Chamber

lain of Oregon received message yes-

terday announcing the death of his moth
er Mrs Pamelta T Chamberlain at
Notches Miss the old family home He
left last night to attend the funeral

Gladstone Fiends Not Guilty
CUiaiog to bo a grwxteon ef the farmer premier

ol Ettfihad George B Gladstone who ia dui ed
with obtaining twe bodaia en the tepresentalloa that
to wsa wad pf Lou Ifcssorer of tha
United Sates yesterday pVnided not guilty
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PLAYERS ADD TO PARK FUND

Present Musical Comedy at St
Stephens

Hfforts of Columbia Heights CH1

Association for Play-
grounds Wins Favor

An audience that crowded St Stephens
parish hat last night witnessed the
performance of Tho Mikado a musical
comedy in two nets under the auspices
of the playgrounds fund committee ot
the Columbia Heights Citizens Associa-
tion

The cast included eleven parts with-
a chorus of school girls and courtiers
Morgan Tittos in the role of the Mikado
and Mrs Alice Brewster Cassidy as
Yum Yum made decided hits

Following are those who participated
in the play Morgan Tittus F Warren
M B Moss Frederick Herbert H Van
Vleck Alice Cassidy Esther W Gregory
Igna i rsan Mrs Wilson Lillian Men
augh and Lee Holland

Mrs Clayton Graft was stage mana-
ger Esther Gregory businesj manager-
A M McCrelght musical director Carl
ton Lowe master of properties and
John Brandhoft wardrobe master

A special committee was appointed last
November by the association to raise
500 to aid in keeping up the local play-
grounds during the winter and spring
especially the playground situated at Co-
lombia road and Fourteenth street in
the associations territory

Twentyfive cents admission was
charged with the result that about W
persons attended netting a neat sum
which will about complete the required
amount

The playgrounds committee comprises
Dr Benjamin F GIbbs chairman Ed
ward S Fawcett treasurer J Clinton
Hiatt secretary Randolph D Hopkins
Paul F Grove Max Kohner and Alton-
B Carty

Aged Shoplifter Sentenced
After conviction on a charge of steal-

Ing a silk scarf from a counter in a de-
partment store Lottie Dunn alias Mur-
phy was yesterday sentenced to six
months in jail by Judge Pugh of the
Police Court The shoplifter is nearly
seventy years old

Capita and ProSt n775000

OOD Resolutions
Are in Order

0 identified
with this conservative-

old bank is a good
resolution to make and to
KEEP

Same rate of interest paid
on both large and small ac
counts

National Savings
and Trust Company-

Cor 15th and N Y Ave
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IMMDHHI BATHS

REFUSED TUB MEN

Government Will Attempt
to Jail Offenders

PROSECUTION TO BE PUSHED

Compromise Qffcrcd by Attorneys
for Combine to Have Clients Plead
Guilty to Criminal Indictment and
Be Pined 1 Rejected by Depart-
ment of Justice Have Strong Case

While no official statement was forth-
coming rom the Department of Justice-
it was asserted last night on good au-

thority that tho government Intend to
push suit under the Sherman law
against thirtyfour individuals and six-

teen corporations alleged to make up tho
halt tub trust and to obtain jail terms
foil the Individuals if possible

This information was made public after
a conference by William S Konyon as-

sistant to the Attorney General Edwin P
Grosvenor special assistant to tho At-
torney General and Prank H Watson
United States district attorney at Da
trolt and the legal representatives of the
defendants The trust was represented-
by Rush Taggart of Now York Judge
W L Carpenter and Leo Butzel of De-

troit They are understood to have of-

fered a compromise They got little
satisfaction

According to tho beat information the
compromise offered was to the effect
that the trust would not oppose the
granting of an injunction by the United
State Circuit Court which wocM dis-

solve the alleged combination in stralnt
of trade provided the govornm it would
allow the defendants to enter pleas of
guilty in the criminal eases The govern-
ment was to ask the court to tine the
defendants who thus pleaded guilty By
such a compromise tho thirtyfour in-

dividual would have escaped alt danger
of Jafl sentences if conviction wore

Officials Keep Sllenc
Neither Mr Kanyon nor Mr Groavonor

would discuss tho QUO last night but
Attorney x General has deftned his

position and that of his department in-

cases of this kind In a recent suit
against the window glass trust at Pltts
burg Mr Wlckorsham expressed ate
satisfaction when tho defendants wore
Allowed to go into court plead guilty
and pay a Sue thus escaping jan sen-
tence which the ofljeials believed should
nave been Imposed At that time Mr
Wlckersbaxn said that wherever the de-
partment found a violation of the

antitrust law and could institute
It would press them

He believed that a few Jan terms would
do more to make tho Sherman antitrust
law respected than a hundred ones

It was reported last night that Mr
Wickersnaro will not himself consider
the offer of compromise made yesterday
by the bathtub officials He has turnod
the case over to Mr Kenyon and Mr
Grosvenor and wilt follow their recom-
mendations Mr Keayona position In
such cases is almost as well deftncd as
that of the Attorney General since he
has been conducting practically the same
sort of light with the beef peckers in
Chicago who are seeking to avoid crimi-
nal prosecution through civil proceed-
ings

Have Strong Case
Tho ease against the bathtub trust is

said to be exceptionally strong 7vl
deuce of this was given several days ago
whan four concerns alleged to be in the
trust gave notice that they bad

The two actions civil and criminal
against this combination worn instituted
in different circuits The civil suit was
bogus in the Fourth circuit and hearings
before a master have been had in several
largo Eastern dtu The taking of test
nosy baa not been completed

criminal salts were Instituted at
Detroit in the Seventh circuit In Uric
case thirtyfour individuals and sixteen
corporations were indicted The defend
eats were given until January to make
their appearance Tho defendants were
in many different States so that arrests
were not made It is understood that all
those indicted Intend to appear at Detroit
before the time set by the court
amount of bond has fixed at 4000 in
the ease of individual

DISCUSS OHIO SITUATION

Tnfts Take Up Question of Harmony-
in Buckeye State

Charles P Taft of Cincinnati accom-
panied by Mrs Taft and their daugh-
ter Louise arrived in Washington yos
terday and will be the guests of the
President and Mrs Taft until Tuesday

During his visit Mr Charles P Taft
win have an opportunity to discuss polit-
ical matters with the President and
some of the party leaders in Washing-
ton and be will improve the oppor-
tunity The President is conferring with
Ohio Republicans almost daily in an
effort to bring about harmony in Ohio

Now that the Presidents closest politi-
cal advisers realize that he will be the
leader of his party two years hence and-
a candidate for reelection the men who
were most active in organizing the moves
mont for Mr Tafts nomination in IMS
are coming forward to offer their as-

sistance in planning for the campaign
of W-

In this movement two years ago
Charles P Taft was a very Important
factor and he has lost none of his ad-

miration for the President and abated
none of his interest in the political for
tunes of William H Taft

TRUCE OFF

Boss Murphy and Grady Fail to Get
Together

New York Dec 80 The final efforts of
the Democrats in Tammany friendly to
Charles F Murphy and State Senator
Thomas F Grady to bring the two men
together failed tonight There is now a
complete severance of the relations po-
litical and social between Mr Murphy
and Mr Grady

Early in tho day these Democrats had
talks with Senator Grady and urged him
to call upon Murphy and ascertain if a
better understanding could not be
reached Senator Grady would not go

The peacemakers then visited Murphy
and suggested to him that he send for
Grady and have a talk so that the rela-
tions of a lifetime might not be severed
No Murphy would not send for Grady
and declared that Grady should not be
president pro tern of the senate Mur-
phy added that the incident was closed

Brief In Oil Trust Case
A supplementary brief to be submitted

by the government in the Standard OH-

dissolution case has been completed at
the Department of Justice and is now in
the hands of the printer It will be filed
in the Supreme Court before the oral
argument begins In January and will be
supplemental to the original brief sub
mitted during the presentation of the
case to the court last March
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PULLMAN CAR AT PANAMA

Luxury for those Planning a See
ingcaual Trip

A seolng th9PanamaCanal trip will
soon bo begun by the Isthmian Cafial
Commission which proposes to establish
a Pullman service on the Panama Rail
road Officers of the commission believe
that many passengers will prefer to cross
the isthmus in a Pullman car rathor than
remain In Ute vessels which are making
slow progress through the looks of the
canal The running time across the isth-
mus by the railroad is two hours and
five minutes

IAMR MEETS GOIiEEACHJES

Chief Justice White Makes Intro
ilnctiona All Around

Chief Justice Edward I White of the
United States Supreme Court paid a
formal call yesterday on all of tho asso
elate justices and introduced to them
their future colleague Associate Justice
Joseph R Lamar who will take the oath
of otlico and assume his place on the
bench when the court meets next Tues-
day

Justice Willis Van Dovanter has not
yet arrived in Washington but a lotter
has boon received train him by clerk
of the court that ho wiU here
In time to take the oath of ofllco and as-
sume his duties when the oourt resume
its sittings next Tuesday the holi-
day rcce

SIMS TO BE CENSURED

Cabinet Meeting Takcj tip Question
of Ottlccra IndlMcrotlon

Ono of the questions discussed at the
Cabinet mooting yesterday was the case
oj Commander William S Sims U S N
commanding officer of the battle ship
Minnesota of the Atlantic fleet who on
December 3 last made a speech at Guild-
hall in London at which ho said that in-

case of a foreign war Great Britain
would in his personal opinion probably
receive assistance from the United
States

Secretary of the Navy Meyer regarded
Commander Sims speech a Indiscreet
and cabled to him asking for an expla-
nation He practically admitted making
uj h a statement but added that his re-

marks were made upon the spur of the
moment and without deliberation-

It is llkeely that he will be mildly
No further disciplinary action

however is expected

GAGE PLEASED WITH OUTLOOK

Former Seoretary of the Treasury
Speaks of Seasons Good Crops

Products Form Bnormoux Founda
tion Jlanufncture and Trade

In Coming Months

few York Dec 38 Lynnui J Gage
Secretary of the Treasury from 1SV7 to
1902 lid a banker for many years before
that hut who the last five

lived in Southern California where
he speeds much of his tta ta philosophic
reflection arrived at the Hotel Belmont
today and expoct to be hers about a
week He was naked what he thought of
the business out took

I have been so long out of active af-

fairs and am so far away that for ra
to talk business In like a man who is
on the topmost row of a foothall sew
trytef te toll what is Xete on in th
sosabbte in the neld fretow mid Mr

But ooodittonB ought to bo seed for
general industry and trade It is reported
that we have got Ma660Mt worth oC
new products gathered from the soil the
forest aad the mines during ifW and
they are the subjects ef manufacture
and exchange They sword an enormous
foundation for manufactures and trade
and it is hard to see how we can fall to
have very good conditions respect to

When it comes to investments stocks
and bonds they are not entirely governed
by real facts relating to production and
eammere They are sensitrve to legisla-
tion court decisions and apprehensions
for the future oven though these mar
exist only in the imagination and the
interplay of these factors on the minds
of men operate to make or modify opin-
ion and either stimulate or depress the
investment market-

I should expect to see OUT conditions
prevail as to the loan market for some-
time to corao but nobody must take me
for an authority

MUST FIND 8 A WEEK

Prisoner Without Jol Ordered to
Support Ills Wife

Adjudged guilty of nonsupport before
Judge Pugb In Police Court Frederick-
W Kopper of 3 H street northeast
was yesterday ordered to pay his wife
Mrs Grace L Kopper of Second
street southwest 8 a weok for one year-

t Kopper pleaded he was out of work and
nad no prospect of obtaining a position
but Judge Pugh ruled that a man must
support his wile whether he Is working
or lot

TALKS TARIFF TO TAFT

A II Sanders of Chicago Discusses
Permanent Board with President
thin H Sanders of Chicago mem-

ber of the tariff board saw President
Taft for a few minute yesterday morn-
ing to talk over the permanent tariff
commission proposition He thinks this
is the biggest question now before Con-
gress and the country and commented-
as be left tho executive offices upon the
great change in public sentiment during
the last few years with reference to this
subject

Advocates of the permanent tariff com-

mission idea and of the piecemeal revis-
ion of the tariff were called visionaries
not so long ago said Mr Sanders Now
it is realized that they wore working
along the right line

SUES HOTEL FOR 507

Temporary Loss of Trnnlc Cause for
Action of Mrs Laura RiehL

Mrs Laura Riehl of Washington has
filed suit against a Cleveland hotel for
507 in damages which she says were in-

curred by the hotel in substituting a
drummers sample case for hor trunk

Mr and Mrs Riehl wore making a
summer trip through the Lake regions
last August On the 29th of this month
they stopped at a wellknown Cleveland
hotel and intrusted their trunk checks to
a porter who got thorn mixed with those
belonging to a drummer-

A dispatch received here yesterday from
Cleveland states that Mr and Mrs Riehl
were on their honeymoon The dispatch
says an action in SO was brought by the
woman for time lost from honeymoon
Mrs and Mrs Rlahl wore married more
than a year ago

Ptomaines lUll Boy
Funkstown Md Dec 3ft William R

Evans aged fourteen years son of W
G Evans of Plttsliurg died last midnight-
at the home of his uncle S F Evans
hero from ptomaine poisoning by erting
oysters at supper Monday evoning The
boy with his parents came to Fonks
town to spend the Christmas holidays
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URGES PENSION PLAN

Need of Legislation Appa
P

i

SUBMITS REPORT

Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral Declares efficiency of Bureau
Depends Upon Care of Aged and
Superannuated Employe Saving
of JfSOOO In Deadletter Office

Pensions for agod and superannuated
amployae ara strongly urged by P V
DoGrmtho Fourth Aariitant Postmas-
ter General in annual report sub-
mitted ycptarday The old employee can
not bo dropped from the rolls contends
Mr Do Graw without entailing great
hardship and suffering and the need of
legislation on tho pension question la
one of necessity if the efficiency of his
bureau to to be kept up to a reasonable
standard

Mr Do Craws report takes up In de-

tail the work accomplished during the
past year A saving of 80 effected
in the doadlattar office be says al-
though the number of pieces of mall
matter increased 50600 The work of
the DivisIon of Topography is also re
referred to and its work in collecting
compiling and publishing the informa-
tion required by the service

Effects Saving In Salaries
The rural free delivery service forms

a considerable part of the report De-

tail of the consolidation of the star
routes with the rural delivery service
and the discontinuance of poetoffices
are given A saving of M M2 ef-

fected in the item of postmasters sal-

aries by the operation of the rural serv-
ice The waving of ttSJQUJMt is noted
in the discontinuance of the routes

Raoommendation of the Fourth Assis-
tant besides the need of a pension sys-

tem are for a merger or the appropria-
tions for rural and star route service
legislation for the stabUhment of a
limited parcelspost system on the rural
routes legislation for extending to rural
carriers and other employee of the serv-
ice and benefits of the provisions made
for the families of railway postal clerks
who are killed t r injured while on duty
and for a nominal charge for the return
to sender of matter accumulating at the
deadletter office

MORE SUGAR FRAUDS SEEN

New Orleans anti San Francisco Also
Produce DlnclosuroM

The United States government to not yet
through with the sugar trust Investiga-
tion at New Orleans sad at San Fran-
cisco have uncovered trail that lead
officiate of toe eastern service to be

that it II soil possibU for gov-

ernment to collect larfs sum from th
trust

The Investigation at New Orleans goes
back more than a dense yearn The al-
leged frauds were committed In the

of the sugar and are not con-

cerned with the weighing It was said
yesterday by an official that it to hard
to estimate how much the government
lost through these frauds for they have
covered a long period of time

The frauds on the Coast said to have
been committed by the trust were draw
beck frvdc Itkoi tsVose wsfat to light
recently in New where the
government expocU U recover pos-
sibly 9800001 In the Baa Fran-
cisco cue it is alleged that sugar
Imported from the Philippines and used
in fruit exported afterward got a

as Java sugar These frauds too
are said to have been extensive

DISCORD IN CHURCH

Local Ohristian Scientists Discredit

Reports from Boston

Sir Ernestine Adorns Inclined to
Relieve Stetson Was

Misquoted

ChnsHan Scientists in Washington are
not inclined to take serioosfr Ute pub-

lished reports that disruption exists in
the Mother Church at Boston A con-

sensus of opinion gathered inter
views with several of the leaders in the
church here would indicate that while
they believe the oxconmuniction of
Mrs Stetson to have been justified they
do not think the statements attributed-
to her are founded upon fact

Most of the local Christian Scientists
declare that In the absence of any In-

formation to the contrary they believe
matters in the Mother Church to be on
an entirely harmonious bulL They say
that as the church here is small they
are not in constant direct touch with
the directors at Boston and are there
for not in a position to bo quoted upon
the subject

Mrs Ernestine Adams one of the most
active workers for the movement fn
Washington when seen last night said

I do not believe that Mrs Stetson ever
said ihe things attributed to her I do
not defend her but believe that she has
been misquoted There is no lack of
harmony in the mother church

Mrs Adams daughter who second
eader in tho First Christian Science

Church hero reiterated her mothers
statements H C Wilson first reader
of the church would make no comment
upon the situation when seen last night

REPUDIATE STETSON VIEWS

Directors of Mother Church Deny
Orthodoxy of New Leader

New York Dec The declaration by
Mrs Augusta IS Stetson the excom-
municated loader of the First Church of
Christ Scientist in this city of her con
viction and that of many Christian
Scientists throughout the country of the
Imminence of the resurrection in fleshy
form of Mary Baker Eddy the founder
of the Christian Science cult had the
effect today of forcing the directors of
the mother church of the faith In Bos-
ton into vehement denial of the

those of her followers who believe with
her that Mrs Eddy will make a

of tier triumph over death

ROYAL GREETINGS RECEIVED

New Years greetings from the crowned
heads of Europe began to pour into the
White Rouse yesterday That of Em-
peror William of Germany was the first
to be transmitted to President Taft and
holiday felicitations rom several others
were brought in during tho day

Following custom long established the
greetings of the United States and of
President Taft will not go off until late
tomorrow afternoon or Just in time to
reach the European monarchs as the Now
Year Is breaking upon the Eastern cont-
inent
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IT PAYS TO DEAL M AT COLPE TUETl GrS

Until 9 oClock Tonight

I
Our store policy dcesnt permit

of stragglers or holdovers Thats
the sole reason for this determined
sacrifice of the small lots and
broken lines of Mens Suits that
have accumulated during a seasons
brisk selling That explains why
we have disregarded regular values
and shut our eyes to loss in order
to make a clean sweep of one two
and three Suits of a kind our
regular stock

Never in the history of the cloth-
ing business have you known such
wonderful pricemaking

AT choice is of
feted of Men Stylish Well Tailored
Suits of various materials
including pure worsteds line caasimeres
tnd cheviota in a large variety of
dressy patterns

Choose from dark dark
stripes grays fanny mixtures browns
novelty stripes s stripe effects plain

and plain black
Not all of each style but every

size from 3 to In the lot
Values worth fifteen slxteonflfty

and eighteen dollars go at seven dol-
lars

J

Open I-

Mens 15 to 18 Suits

I NOW 7

in

mixtures

4
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PRESENT PLAY THIRD TIME

St Patricks Dramatic Club In Bene-
fit for Two Churches

St Patricks Dramatic Club appeared
for the third timo ia 1U popular comedy

For One Night Only for the benefit
of St Francis de Sales Church Langdon
and SL James Church Mount Rainier-
in Carroll Hall last night

Although this is the third time the PlaY
has been presented since last spring the
hall was packed with an enthusiastic
audience which showed Its appreciation
of the good work af the amateur per-

formers In Ita generous applause
The cast ef characters Included John

O Allen Pull Hines Oliver L Beau
James S McKee Dents B Miss
Helen Gantley Miss Annta Connors
Miss Marjorie Corcoran and Miss Jo-
anna Gloetzner

Music was furnished between the acts
by St Patricks string orchestra under
the direction of Hobart H RamsdoU The
personnel of the orchestra is as follows
Violins Hobart H Ramsdell conductor
George W Mlas Joanna Gloom
nor Miss OUela Gtoetaner George Mos
key Paul Schwartz sad E R Robey
cellos Miss Ethel Lee and Paul Rams

doll pianist Miss Agnes Dowling
The pastor Rev A M Mark and the

congregations of the two churches In
whose aid the entertainment was given
extended heartiest thanks oa the

of St Patricks Dramatic Club and
string orchestra for their kindness in
giving the play and also to Rev Dr
Russell and Rev Father McGuigan for
Their kind assistance and encouragement

The affair was a success In every way
and goodly sum was realized for the
aid of the two churches

PLAN

Officers of Syrncuslans Loilpre Begin
Duties January G

Syracuslans Lodge No Mr Knights of
Pythias held its annual election of off-

icers and made arrangements for the in
stHation on January 6 at a regular
meeting hold in Pythian Temple last
night

The officers elected for the ensuing
year are J H Williams chancellor com-

mander S W Wolfsheimer vice chan-
cellor A J Sberwood prelate S W
Pearson keeper of records and seal Al-

bert Kahlert master of exchequer A-

f Jarboo master of finance J G Mc
Queen master of work R G Cook
master of arms William Dargie inner
guard L B Nye outer guard S
Pearson A J Sherwood W H
A Rau and L B Nye representatives
to the Grand Lodge

Connell

Skton

mem-
bers
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TAFT NOT WILLING

TO DICTATE MOVE

Sees No Necessity for Chang
iiisf National Chairman

Although Republican leaders te sad out
of Congress have been urging President
Taft to take steps to reorganise the Re
publican National Committee It was said
yesterday that Air Taft to opposed to
such action The President his friends
say does not eare to be put in t posi
tion of dictating to the national commit

teeThe talk of Riprasemtive John W
Weeks of Massachusetts a successor
to exQov John F HUI of Mai wf o-

to aetfajT chairmen did not orisjfsjate at
the White House according to those who
have seen Mr Taft recently

The suggestion of Mr Weeks as chair
man to be elected at a special meeting
of the committee in the near did
not strike a responsive chord at the
White Houee Tho President to not con-

vinced that there to any necessity of
calling a special meeting at the commit

teeAs far as can be learned the proposal
that the national committee should be
called in special session originated with
persons who fear or profess to fear
that formidable opposition will develop
to the renominatioft of President Taft

Since they regard the Presidents nomi-
nation as assured some of his friends
agree with him that activity on the part
of the national committee to stfperflcous
About the only advantage that might
accrue to the President through an ac-

tive committee would be an advertise-
ment of the admimytration It to well
known in Washington that this adminis
tration does not toot it own horn Too
President himself does not like the idea
of shouting what he has done or intends
to

Is believed here that some sort of
an unofficial organisation formed
to prepare tho way for UBi Pita for it
are under consideration and Presi-
dent is interested
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SEABOARD EXPRESS
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Through Pullman Ob-
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